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THE Misses Col en so.

Daughters of Famous
Bishop, Fight for Dinizulu,
Native Chief of Natal.Miss
Harriet Devotes Her Life to

His Cause.Follows Him to

Exile at St. Helena.Lives
Near Prison While Working
for His Release . Sisters'
Strenuous Opposition to Brit¬
ish Government Conspiracy.
Only Charge Brought Home
to Him Is That of Harboring
Refugee Women and Chil¬
dren in Time of Great Peril.
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as daring, as ^trenuous and as adventur¬
ous as any real engagement. Embarked
on a quixotic attempt to rescue the native
chief Dinizulu from tlie coils of British
diplomacy they have spent almost every
cent they had In the world. For the last
five years the ehler sister, Harriet, has
been the guide, philosopher and friend of
tlie native chief, even going to St. Helena
and staying there near him while he
.waited in prison until her efforts got
him out, only to be tried and reconvicted
on another count. The devotion of the
C'olenso sisters to the cause of the black
chief has won the respect of even their
Inveterate enemies, the English foreign
office wirepullers, who wish to turn the
land of Dinizulu over to white exploiters.

In many quarters of the globe the fight
waged by the Colenso sisters has evoked
the sympathy of thousands of people who
have not even stopped to consider the ac¬
tual merits of Dinizulu's cause. Many in¬
fluential English people, including Sir
Charles Dilke. Lord Northbourne and
Lady Schwann, have recently taken up
the cudgels on behalf of the two women,
and in London an organization lias re¬
cently been formed to raise funds to re¬
store to them some of the actual money
they have spent in defending Dinizulu at
his recent trial for alleged high treason.
As a matter of fact, the only charge of
which the black chief has been found
guilty is harboring a few wretched na¬
tives fleeing from British rifles in a re¬
bellion claimed to have been deliberately
planned for the purpose of breaking
dow n the influence of Dinizulu among the
natives. The entire movement against
Dinizulu. they declare, is but an attempt
on the part of the British to land-grab
the countries belonging to the Zulu
nation.
No white people in the whole of South

Africa have greater knowledge and ex¬
perience of the Natal natives than the
two sisters. They are the daughters of

WO women in Na¬
tal are at present
engaged in fighting
the whole force of
the British gov¬
ernment. The bat¬
tle waged by the
Misses Colenso.
two sisters.is car¬

ried on without
visible signs of out¬
ward warfare: and
yet it is a struggle

*
* *

the famous Bishop Colenso. first and last
Bishop of Natal, who devoted his life to
studying the needs and ministering to the
spiritual wants of the black men.
Behind the whole Dinizulu prosecution,

the sisters claim, stands the fact that
British colonists have always been jeal¬
ous of his power and influence, and have
adopted every subterfuge to rid them¬
selves of the chief and to destroy his
power. Hp has been twice tried for high
treason; the first time when but a. mere
vonth, and. lastly, for sheltering refugees
during the so-called Zulu rebellion.

*
& *

In the earlier prosecution of Dinizulu
he was for a long time unrepresented,
and, after his first conviction, was sent
into exile in St. Helena. It was then that
Harriet Colenso began to take an kctive
interest in his case. Without at first em¬

ploying legal counsel she went into all the
papers and convinced herself that all
Dinizulu's so-called crimes were charges
for the express purpose of getting him out
of Natal, where the natives look up to
him as their great chief and direct de¬
scendant of the famous Cetewayo.
Dinizulu's influence in the country has

always been a stumbling block to British
land grabbing, she claims, and it has
l>een essential to remove him from the
scene of his activities. After his libera¬
tion from St. Helena Miss Colenso under¬
took his defense against the numerous
other charges brought against him. She
mastered all the native dialects in order
to confront opposing witnesses, and her
able cross-examination was almost inval¬
uable on many occasions.
Finding it necessary to have Dinizulu

properly represented by counsel. Miss Co¬
lenso obtained from England some of the
ablest lawyers and paid all their expenses
out to Natal in order to give the black
chief the proper status before the white
tribunal. In this supreme effort she spent
practically all she had in the world.the
sum of $15.000.but successfully demon¬
strated that the long list of alleged hein¬
ous crimes with which the chief was
charged narrowed down to one of simply
giving shelter and food for a few days to
the wife and children of Bambata, a dis¬
affected native chief. It was amply proved
in Dinizulu's favor, the sisters claim, that
he took no part whatever'in any armed
rebellion against the British, and that he
did not even countenance the action of
other native chiefs who wished to rid
themselves of British oppression. On the
charge of sheltering the women of a chief
he has been convicted of high treason
against the British king and condemned
to four and one-half years of penal serv¬
itude. with the loss of his official position
In Natal among his own people.

* *
The president of the court, Sir William

Smith, in condemning Dinizulu for high
treason, said, among other things:

"It can be said for you with regard to
tlie one offense (that is. giving food and
shelter to refugeesi that you gave no di¬
rect encouragement to tiiese men-Man-
Ball and Rambata.in continuing their re¬
bellion. and. in my opinion, at no time
did you attempt to take part in the re¬
bellion; but people must understand that
they cannot touch pitch without being
defiled, and that they cannot offer as¬
sistance to the king's enemies and claim
to be loyal."
Convinced that Dinizulu is perfectly in¬

nocent of all the charges brought against
him. Miss Colenso left no stone unturned
to block the game being played by the
colonial authorities who represent Eng¬
land in Zululand. When Dinizulu was
brougiit up for trial at Pietermaritzburg
in 1!X'7 it was thought that the govern¬
ment would have a walk-over and con¬
vict Dinizulu simply out of the mouths
of his own witnesses. Efforts were made
to prevent Miss Colenso from helping him;
but, overcoming all difficulties. she
showed up at the last moment and suc¬
ceeded in confounding the witnesses of
the opposition. In trying to get to Dini¬
zulu on this occasion she was refused
passes through various parts of the coun¬
try. and martial law was proclaimed, in
order, she claims, to hamper her move¬
ments. In addition to these official bar¬
riers, physical difficulties had to be over¬
come, for in one place a great river had
overflowed its banks and so much delayed
her progress that Miss Colenso thoug.u
the ease would be called before Dinizulu
could be properly represented. However,
site managed to ford the river, and ap¬
peared in court on the day of the opening
of the trial wearing her travel-stained
costume and huge rubber boots. Though
utterly fatigued and worn out. she pro¬
duced documents in court which brought
about a stay of proceedings until she
could procure adequate legal representa¬
tion.

*
* *

On this occasion her cos's amounted to
more than $700. but she willingly ad¬
vanced it for the cause of the black
chief.
In order to obtain her evidence. Miss

Colenso visited personally and spent days
among the blacks, going into their sec¬
ret hiding places and tracking down wit¬
nesses. Her long residence in the coun¬

try under the roof of her father. Bishop
Colenso, has given her a minute knowl¬
edge of all native dialects, and. by her
ceaseless efforts, she has managed to ob¬
tain information of a peculiar character
that she employed to the advantage of
the prisoner whose welfare she has had
at heart. She spent days near the prison
of Dinizulu himself: and. when permitted
by the prison authorities, taught him
sufficient English for him to understand
the nature of the charges brought against

THE COLENSO SISTERS.
Alone they hare for some roars blocked the efforts of the Britisk settlers in Natal to land-grub

tke country.

Dinizulu.
Head of tliP Zulu nation an<l descendant ot the

famous Cctcwayo, wlio has just boon sentenced
to four and a half voars' penal servitude for
harboring the wife and children of P.anthata. a

roU'l chief.

him. (Jovernmpnt officials at first de¬
nied Miss Colenso all access to lier pro¬
tege. After she had taken legal meas¬

ures to compel them to permit Dinizulu
to see his own lawyer, a regulation was

passed that no interview, either with his
legal counsel or Miss Colenso. was to last
for more than twenty minutes at a time.
As the English lawyer wlio represented
Dinizulu -could not speak the native lan¬
guage. every word had to be translated
by Miss Colenso. and every question put
through her interpretation. This process
was extremely slow, and the twenty
minutes often slipped by without the chief
having been able to make the necessary
points needful for his proper defense.
The government thought that by follow¬

ing such tactics it would ultimately
drive Miss Colenso and her party of
sympathizers to despair. But this was
far from being the case. Miss Colenso
was only further stimulated to action by
this treatment.

#
* *

As a matter of fact, her hands were

actually strengthened, for she thus ob¬
tained ample evidence to enlist the sym¬
pathy of others. The first legal counsel
brought but from England became so

annoyed and impatient over the constant
and vexatious delays that he finally threw

up his brief in disgust. Not being per¬
mitted to take evidence on behalf of his
client, he returned to England: but only
to make damaging statements, which
threw more light on the star-chamber
proceedings brought against the chief¬
tain. His vigorous protests against the
entire procedure so alarmed the officials
that they finally permitted Miss Colenso
and her legal adviser to have full access

to Dlnjzulu. Another English barrister
came out to Xatai and he was allowed
to see Dinizulu. In the interval, while
waiting for the lawyer, and during the
delays in the trial.Dinizulu being kept
in prison fifteen months awaiting trial-
Miss Colenso managed to teach him Eng-

lish. The oliief proved himself sn apt a

pupil that when the second lawyer came

out he was able to speak with his client
in English and to take his evidence with¬
out an interpreter.
When the trial came off Dinizulu was

deprived of every advantage, and was
allowed only such concessions as his law¬
yer and Miss Colenso were able to fight
for. In the courtroom Dinizulu was not
permitted to sit facing his counsel and
was so placed that he could not see Miss
Colenso while giving his evidence. Dur¬
ing the whole period of Dinizulu's in¬
carceration * martial law had been pro¬
claimed in Zululand. in order to prevent
her. Miss Colenso claims, and her legal
adviser from summoning witnesses on his
behalf.

*
* *

On the other hand, the same applica¬
tion of martial law in the country per¬
mitted government officials to resort to
all sorts of harrfi measures in order to se¬
cure evidence against the prisoner. Na¬
tives were rounded up into compounds
and put through a species of "third de¬
gree." Evidence was obtained by means
of the lash in many instances: and Miss
Colenso has recently discovered that vari¬
ous forms of torture were resorted to in
order to make native witnesses give evi¬
dence against the chief.
When these natives came into court

Miss Colenso cross-examined them in such
a way that in many cases startling reve¬
lations were made as to the manner in
which they had been treated in order to
obtain their evidence. By skillful cross-
examination she made most of these wit¬
nesses contradict themselves again and
again.
Not only did Miss Colenso bear the en¬

tire expense of Dinizulu's defense in his
last trial out of her own pocket, but she
paid various fines imposed upon Dinizulu
in other and earlier trials. One of these
amounted to S10<>.a huge sum for a na¬
tive to pay. considering that there is very
little actual money in the country. An
idea of the scarcity of money may be
gathered from the fact that the total sum
collected ii» money from an entire district
In Natal was two half-crown pieces,
amounting in American money to about
fiO cents. Miss Colenso also expended
large sums of money in seeking out wit¬
nesses and keeping them near at hand
while waiting for the trial to come off.
She formed various camps of her own,
into which native witnesses.in many
cases consisting of entire families.were
rounded up and kept for weeks at a time.
She lived in these camps with the na¬
tives, cooked for them, amused them and
succeeded in keeping them faithful to her
interests, despite the attempts made by
the government to get rid of them in
various ways, mostly by bribery or send¬
ing them away under the mandates of
martial law.

* *
The natives of Natal have come in time

to adore Miss Colenso and her sister, and
to realize that they are spending their all
In trying to rescue Dinizulu from his per¬
secutors. Native Natalians look upon
Dinizulu as their great leader, and when
he occupied an important post under the
British government the country wa« in a
state of almost absolute peace. With the
exception of one or two unimportant dis¬
putes, there was no trouble with the na¬
tives. Dinizulu kept them in peace, but,
at the same time, he guaranteed to them
a certain amount of freedom and auton¬
omy. Eeeling that their liberties were
safe under his rulership, the natives re¬
posed confidence in the British govern¬
ment, whose deputy Dinizulu then was.
The English residents In

'

the country,
however.and particularly that class who
look upon Zululand as a legitimate field
for white exploitation.became dissatisfied
with the leadership of Dinizulu. They
want the blacks driven out or reduced to
the position of serfs: and particularly
they wish to break up the system of Jandv.
ownership by which the natives ho'd all
property in common. This system pre¬
vents the private monopoly of lands in-
the hands of white tratJPers and gives tlrt
natives an independence which enable*

them to defy the efforts to make them the
slaves of the whites.
Dinizulu. while serving the British well,

always refused to hand over his people
into slavery; and for this reason the
local government authorities began their
series of persecutions in order to rid
themselves of his rule. This they have
effectually done, so that at last Dinl*ulu
Is locked up In prison; and his leadership

accomplishment, to bring home to its
perpetrators the conspiracy which ha*
been deliberately fomented against native
freedom in Zululand.
Uady Schwann, who has charge of ih*

fund which is bMng raised to place the
Misses ("olenso on their feet again, re¬
cently said:
"Though we have only been collecting

money for the Misses Colenso a few

NATIVE ZULU CHIEFS.
Upon their release after six months' imprisonment on the charge of harboring fugitive rebels.

of the people has been forever taken
away from him. He has been deprived of
the right of holding any official position
under the British government, and. by
removing him from the scene of his ac¬

tivities, the government hopes that the
natives will in time forget their great
chief, who stood between their liberty
and the British slavery which trades un¬
der the euphonious name of colonization.

*
* *

The downfall of Dinizulu has not been
accomplished, however, without the vig¬
orous protes# sf-ths Misses Coleoso; and
their activities have brought fruit in the
formation of a strong anti-government
party in London, headed by some of the

-ma^t-JaJ&ttential British persons, who
hat* rwwtved to see that Justice ts done
to Dinizulu, or, if this is impossible of

weeks, the fund already reaches more
tban $3,000. We are receiving subscrip¬
tions from many parts of the gobe, the
money coming in in sums ranging from
$1 to $500. Hundreds of letters reach ire
daily testifying to the honor and sreat
admiration in which the Misses Colenso
are held. While we recognize that it
would be impossible to replace even a
modest part of the income, which these
ladies have expended, we hope to raise
about $15,000, which will provide them
with an annuity. It has been througlt
the magnificent efforts of these two sif¬
ters that, of all the charges brought
against Dinizulu. every one ha^ fallen
through except th? so-railed crime of
giving shelter to refugees flying from
their pursuers under circumstances whicn
.such as the case of the wife of Barn-
bata.entitled Dinizulu to give to them
every protection under the dictates of
common humanity."

Mind Triumphs Over Matter in New Phenomena of "Suggestion."

Admiral Bobley D. Evans.

. HAW Material Out of
Which Many Oligies Arc

Being Made.Admiral Evans'
and Dr. Worcester's Recent
Cures.Applied Now to Cure
the Blues as Well as Unruly
Girls.Restoring Lost Mem¬
ory.Used Also as a Beaut i-
fier.Doctor's Life Prolonged
Past the Hundred-Year Mark
byAuto-Suggestion.Sugges¬
tion's Tragic Side.The Po¬
tency of Fear.Theory That
Fear Produces a Body Odor
Exciting Animals to Bite Us
.Suggestion and Crime.

(Goi»rrlght. 19W. l»y John Klfrcib Walkius;

KYV religion*, phil¬
osophies. schools of
healing ami sys¬
tems of reform are

continually branch¬
ing from man's in¬
creased u n <1 e r-

standing of the
dominance of mind
over matter.of the
mental over the
material, the psy¬
chic over the phys¬

ical. It is a phenomenon nearly as old as

the hills themselves. The ancient Jews
.ruuloied it to cast out devils, »u> did the

early church of Rome. From the eleventh
to the eighteenth century; monarchs of
England and France used tt to cure "king'8
evil," or scrofula. Charles II applied it
to 100.000 patients in twenty-five years, and
Queen Anne used it in healing Dr. Samuel
Johnson. But when the laity were caught
using it, even in much Itter times, they
were hanged for their trouble and brand¬
ed as witches. It always has been and
still is based upon a very simple psy¬
chologic law. A suggestion takes effect
upon the mind in the linfc of least resist¬
ance. Every doubt and fear stored up In
a mind increases its resistance. Tell a
child that the moon is made of green
cheese and if he has no previous informa¬
tion on the moon he will believe you, just
in proportion as he has faith in you.

*
* *

Admiral Robley Evans years ago lost
the power of moving his right thumb.
For two years he has been unable to
freHy wrigg!e the great toe of his left
foot. For some time he has been walk¬
ing with crutches. Lately he heard of a

real estate dealer who is famed for his
power of relieving his friends of their
ailments by touching the affected part
and repeating a few words unknown to
the patient. It was suggested to Admiral
Evans that this man could benefit him.
Testimonials of people who had been
healed bv the gentleman had given the
admiral faith. Otherwise the experiment
would have been a failure. As it was the
man "touched" the admiral, much as

Queen Anne touched Samuel Johnson,
and as a result the admiral walked off
without his cruti hes and was able to
wiggle his right thumb and left big toe.
One of the high officials of the govern¬
ment of Washington has this power of
Fuggestion. which he uses in "talking off
warts."
John Murphy, a sufferer from chronic

rheumatism, hobbled into the Jewish Hos¬
pital. Brooklyn, a few weeks ago. A
physician skilled in hypnotic suggestion
made a few passes and put Murphy to
sleep. Then the hypnotist suggested to
the sleeping man that he could move his
arms and legs in any position without
pain, and this the cripple did. to the
astonishment of all present. And when
the man was awakened he walked about
the room, relieved of his torments of pain.
Thus we have two kinds of cases. Ad¬
miral Evans was not hypnotized, but
this man was, yet both were affected by
suggestion. In such cases hypnotism is
employed to produce sleep for the pur¬
pose merely of gaining fixation or con¬

centration of attention. This sleep elimi¬
nates the fears and doubts of the patient
and places his mind in the state of least
resistance. But, as in Admiral Evans'
case, the suggestion can be obeyed with¬
out hypnotism, the concentration of the
attention having been gained in some
other way.

*
* *

llow he frequently puts insomnia pa¬
tients to sleep by simply giving them a

teaspoonful or two of salt and water,
which they believe to be some powerful
soporific, was confided to me recently by
a physician of good standing. In fact. I
know intimately of a had case of insom¬
nia which was cured in this way: The
nurse was given a box of capsules care¬
fully numbered, one to be given the pa¬
tient each night. Xo. 1 contained a max¬
imum dose of chloral, which made the
patient dull the next day. Nevertheless
the sight of the box and the taste of an¬
other capsule each succeeding evening
now gave a powerful suggestion of sleep.
After the first night the percentage of
chloral In each capsule was lessened and
cornstarch added, and after thus "taper¬
ing down" the chloral was completely
eliminated in a few evenings, the patient
sleeping like a babe for several weeks on
caDtules of pure LOinbtarch. At length.

Dr. £1wood Worcester.

when liis bodily strength had recovered,
the patient was told of the trick and went
home to enjoy calm sleep without cap¬
sule at all. It was by such a tapering
method that Mrs. Eddy says she discov¬
ered Christian Science. By gradually at¬
tenuating the proportion of drugs poured
over homeopathic pills, she claims, she
found that the curative effect of the pills
was not decreased. As a next step she
left the dniKK "'together and the plain
sugar of t:ie did the work.
Mental as well as physical ailments are

being regularly treated by "mental sug¬
gestion." People suffering from mental
depression, varying from the "blues" to
melancholia, have been received the past
season in a special clinic of the medical
college of Cornell University. All are
given inspiriting suggestions during or
without hypnotic sleep.
A young man of twenty-three, living

at Newark, N. J., got the delusion that
he was a receiving center for all the ail¬
ments which attacked any of his friends
or members of his family and whenever
any of them described symptoms to him
he immediately felt himself developing
them. Several physicians labored in vain
to cure him and he was at length com¬
mitted to the Essex county asylum.
There hypnotic suggestion, employed by
a specialist from East Orange cleared his
clouded mind and restored his mental
health.
A mysterious patient who had com¬

pletely lost h:s identity was lately taken
from Grace Hospital. New Haven, to the
Yale Medical School, where he was hyp¬
notised and given a suggestion in about
the-e words:
"The scenes of the past are coming

back to ybu. Now you see the place
where you were born. Where was it?"
"Oh, yes. It was in Berlin." said the

sleeper, who then went on to give his
name as Charles Osten: told of his coin¬

ing tr> New York: his wandering over this
continent: his various places of employ¬
ment: his wife's name and his New York
city address.
As a correctional agency the same force

is being employed. Lately the New Jer¬
sey authorities have used it upon the
wayward inmates of its Home for Girls
in Trenton, and the New York hypnotist
who has applied it there has also suc¬

cessfully used it on "cigarette fiends" by
giving them a suggestion that further
excessive smoking would produce nausea,
which has often developed, leaving a

lasting disgust for the weed. Hypnotic
clinics Tor the treatment of drunkards
have been recently proposed to the Rus¬
sian government.
Indeed, suggestion is now being tried

also as a beautifier, this new view having
originated with the "Good Idea" move¬

ment founded by Edward Chase Merrill
of Boston. A part of the new "science of
symmetry" taught to the 200 followers
of this movement is that a perfectly pro¬
portioned body can be obtained by sup¬
plementing regular physical exercise with
daily employment of aUto-suggestlon, dur¬
ing which the desire for the symmetrical
form must permeate the mind of the in¬
dividual.
This "auto-suggestion" process is one

of the most interesting of the many
growing out of the main phenomenon.
I^ast November an accident occurred to

the Rev. Elwood Worcester, the Episco¬
pal minister of Boston, who has founded
the "Emmanuel movement" for the cure

of ills by suggestion mixed with religion
and medicine. While lifting a heavy
trunk Dr. Worcester dislocated a bone at

the base of his spine. He employed auto¬

suggestion, which, according to a state¬

ment of his physician, greatly aided in
his cure.
Auto-suggestion prolonged life past the

century mark, many believe, in the cas^
of Dr William M. Slarr. who died in

Washington last year. At an early age
he declared his determination to become
a centenarian. He used to repeat that this
determination, supplemented by rational
living, was all that man needed to attain
this age. And as a result he nearly saw

his 101st birthday.
Auto-suggestion has recently been held

responsible for untimely death as well as

for the prolongation of life. A case of
this kind was reported last summer from
near Jamestown, N. Y.. where a Mrs.
Noble, after predicting for four months
that she would die on June 28, finally did
die on that date without signs of disease

Zeke Was Right.
SECRETARY WILSON of the Depart¬

ment of Agriculture was discussing,
apropos of Decoration day, the work to

which the soldier turned at the end of
the civil war.

"Many soldiers," lie said, "turned to

farming. Some of our best fruit farms
were started by old soldiers who, finding
their business gone at the war's end,
adopted a country life perforce.
"They made ingenious farmers. Here

is an example. An Iowa man employed a

boy to guard his strawberry patch from
birds. The berries.fancy fruit as big as
peaches.kept disappearing and the man
suspected the boy of eating them.
"So one morning he came down to the

patch, looked It over, and then said:
7 ^n"w >'ou don't touch these berries,

my lad, but Zeke says you do. Today I'll
test you.just to convince Zeke.'
"He took out a little lump of chalk

a ;d pre. ended to chalk the boy s lips,but really it was only his finger that he
rubbed over them.

i ,ie.r 'when I come down
here this afternoon we'll see who's
right about you, Zeke or I.'
"And with pretended carelessness he

tossed the chalk onto the ground
"On his return some hours later ii was

plain \v,io was right. The boy's lips
were chalked with a white, atiff layerhalf an inch thick."

Mary Baker O. Eddy.
or violence. Several hours before her
death she was In' perfect health. Ai), in¬
cipient case of the kind occurred tlie
same month in Passaic. N. J., where
Mrs. Anna Kisellcia, a Hungarian, for
three weeks suffered from the suggestion
.received in an alleged vision.that she
was to die ar 7 a.m. June 14. She had to
be placed in a hospital, where physicians
worked over her and prevented her death
by forcibly feeding her through a tube.
Thus suggestion can have two opposite
effects, banishing fears from the mind,
if favQrable, or poisoning t^ie mind with
even fatal fears, if of a morbid nature.

* *
* *

Just by suggesting that they would
appear Liebault has caused red crosses
and blisters to form on the hands of
sensitive subjects. Similarly, some In¬
animate object may give a suggestion of
danger or catastrophe, ending in death.
Thus, a young lady while wfalking In her
sleep at South Ridge, Mass., this year fell
Into a shallow creek and was drowned in
six inches of water. A few months be¬
fore this two sisters in Brooklyn while
preparing breakfast collided in the kitch¬
en doorway, one acidentaliy scratching
the other with the bread knife. The
scratch was just above the heart and
was so slight that it was unnoticed un¬
til a half hour later, when the mother
of the girls saw a blood stain on the
waist of the one who had been scratched.
The latter looked down, uttered a cry
and fell back on the floor dead. Exam¬
ination showed that less than twenty
drops of blood had been spilled.
Suggestion working in such morbid

channels is now held responsible for many
cases of alleged rabies, or hydrophobia.
A fatal case which attracted wide atten¬
tion in New York last summer was be¬
lieved by many to be the result of sug¬
gestion pure and simple. As a matter of
fact, it is difficult to find a physician
who lias ever seen a case of hydrophobia.
Dr. William Osier, the greatest Amrrican
diagnostician, declared that he had seen

4

only two oases In a quarter of a century.
A case reported by the famous surgeon,
John Hunter, was that of a man who
fancied that he had been bitten by a
mad dog. "He felt a horror at the sight
of liquids and was actually convulsed on
attempting: to swallow them. So uncon;
trollable did he become that the dog
that bit him was searched for. and when
found was shown to the patient, who at
once got over his hallucinations."
And. speaking of fear in connection

with dogs recalls that at the last meeting
of the Philadelphia Audubon Society
Charles D. Kellogg, a naturalist, an¬
nounced the theory that "a dog which
knows no fear will never be bitten by
fleas," and that "the fear odor which the
body exudes is what makes insects and
reptiles bite." Mosquitoes, according to
him, only bite those who fear them.
A brand-new phase of t"he problem as

to how far one can employ suggestion
to the injury of others came up some
weeks ago, when leading surgeons and
physiologists of Great Britain received a

printed circular conveying a threat to
kill by prayer those who should persist in
practicing vivisection. The sender, an
Irish antl-vivisectionist, explained that
she did not want to give "such a Gtab
in the dark" without challenge. About a

fortnight later some lltt'e stir was caused
by the death of one of the vivisectors,
against whom the movement was aimed.
A» a matter of fact such a psychic mur¬
der might easily be accomplished if the
object of such concerted orisons felt a

suspicion that they could harm him.
*

* *
The dangers of hypnotism in the hands

of careless amateurs or unscrupulous
professionals are being discussed by
physicians with increased interest. One
of the most peculiar cases was one

which came up in Denver last winter,
when Benjamin B. Laska, a former
clairvoyant and hypnotist, who had been
admitted to the bar, came up for inves¬
tigation on the ground that through his
peculiar suggestive powers he could un-

duly Influence jurors and witnesses. Now
that "hypnotic influence" is being of¬
fered more and more as a defense' in
criminal cases it is of some interest to
know that Dr. Liebcault of Nancy, one
of the leading hypnologlsts of the world,
now claims that no person can be hyp¬
notized against his will. Whether this* be
a fact or not, there is a French law for¬
bidding any one to hypnotize a person
against his will. This law was recalled
during recent months when it was pro¬
posed to hypnotize the famous "red
widow" of Paris, and thus extract from
her a confession that she assassinated
President Felix Faure. And in this con¬
nection it may be further said that such
a means of extracting criminal confes¬
sion is no longer in such great repute as
It used to be, there being a number of
psychologists who affirm that a liar will
lie whether hypnotized or not.
And there are now two theories as to

the value of "hypnotic suggestion" as a
defense akin to insanity in criminal cases.
One of these holds that the educated
moral sense is not annulled by a criminal
suggestion. According to the other the
hypnotized mind, educated or not, be¬
comes morally hardened while under the
hypnotic influence and does not then re¬
volt at a suggestion leading it to crime.
Probably no subject now engrossing our

attentions enters more into our dally lives
than does this problem of suggestion, with
its many interesting phases. And we can
now consider it seriously without suspi¬
cion of being in league with the devil. A
better understanding of its naked truths-
stripped of the many embellishments
placed upon them by the fanatic, the
zealot and the charlatan.will make for
our greater health and happiness in the
future, and far less friction In our deal¬
ings with homo sapiens. Just as misun¬
derstanding of "suggestion's" subtle fort*e
has marred many great minds in the re-

Dr. William M. Starr,
When In his 100th year.

cent past, increased understanding thereof
will make many greater minds in the im¬
mediate future.

JOHN ELFRETH WATKINS.

Had Drawn Blanks.
«^OOKING." said May Irwin, at a din-
^ ner In New York, "is a cure for

nervous prostration. This cure is cheaper
than a European trip. It commends itself
better to husbands, too. «

"For my part I like the kind of woman
who prefers the cooking to tlie travel
cure. Deliver me from the kind of wom¬

an who is too big for Iter job.
"Up near Irwin Island I know one of

these objectionable women. Her husband
was going fishing the other day. He
.aid bitterly:
" 'My Ashing trousers haven't a single

button on them!'
" 'How fortunate!' said his wife. 'Now,

if you're drowned it will be so easy to
identify your body, won't it, dear?'
" 'J^o,' the husband roared. 'For all

the other chaps in the crowd are married,
too!' "

A Rich Error.
{?PRINTERS' errors are always
* funny,"' said Gen. P. P. Parker of

the Arizona G. A. R., "and I'll never for¬
get one thai was made over a Decora¬
tion day sermon some years ago in Phoe¬
nix.
"The Monday morning report of this

sermon began:
" 'The Rev. Dr. John Blank greased

the pulpit on the occasion' and so on.
" 'Graced,' of course. Is what VM

meant."


